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Subjech- OA ll[o. OAlO2lll5;Ol2O22 boforc Hontle C.AT Hyderabad Berrch -

regarding 
- :-

Honble CAT Hyderabad Rench vidr: Order dated 1t.O3.2O22 in OA No.

OAlO2l I I5O 12022 filed by Sanchar Nigam Bxecutives Association and others Vs.

UOI & Others wherein the Honble Tribunal has issued tl-e following directions:

o...Afier perusal of reards, we are of thi,s uieut, th.ot let tlrc applicants
Associafion, if not alreadg made reptesentatirm, make tlw same uithin a period. of
one ueek and respondents shall take a call on the representation within period of
fiue ueeks thereafier. ft is needless to sag that tf th.eA houe not finalized ttw drufi
Recruitment Rules, no further action should be contemplated. ft tlould be better if
parties callfor a discussion. In 2O18 their demands u)ere accepted. but lwueuer in
the drafi Senior rec:ntitment it has not been reflected. Once the objectbns are
decided bg the respondents, theg are free to proceedfufther in accordonce uith laut.
Liberty is also giuen to the applicants to re-approach thi.s Tfibunol, if ttrcg are not
satisfied with tlrc order passed bg tlrc respondents.

With ttw oboue obseruation, ttte OA i.s dispctsed of at admission stage itself- ll
is also made clear that we haue not gone into the meits of the ca.se. No order as to
costs."

2. However it is highly noteworthy at the threshhold, both on facts and in law
to record that OA No. 1328 of 2019 substantially praying for the grant of same
reliefs filed by you, the SNBA on 17. L2.2O19, is sub judice, pending before the Ld.

CAT Chandigarh, which a significant legal event both consciously and deliberately
has been concealed by SNBA before Ld. CAT Hyderabad in the above OA,

manifestly amountingto'suppreso uei' resulting in various legal consequences.

3. However, dehors tearing hurry of SNEA in liling another OA beforl Ld. CAT,

Hyderabad wittrout waiting for the outcome of the Chandigarh's sub-judice
matter, in obedience to the Ld. CAT Hyderabad directive, tJre Corporation has
decided to send its reply to your representation received on 30.3.2022 with the
following comrnents: 

;

A. (i) A proposal namely "BSNL Executive Promotion Policy Amendment &
Recruitment Rules 2017" (BEPPARR-2OL7\ was though deliberated by Board of
Directors of BSNL in its meeting held on 28.05.2018, it was approved only
conditionally in the terms below:-
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"........The Gouernment Directors obserued that the proposal for implementing the
policg uith retrospectiue effect mau haue leqal and administratiue implications.
hnthe\ the Board deliberated the policg and obserued that the reseruation policu
imolementation a,spect mant aLso need to be considered bu the Manaqement so that
there are no contradictians to Court orders and. Gouernrnent policu. Ihe Gouernment
Director mentioned that tlrc policu. if required, it maU be sent for Gouernment
approual. .-The Board utas inforrned tlnt the reseraation poticg implementation
aspect largelg gets addressed bg tlrc proposed policg itsetf, tuhereuer onA gop
arrbes, tLrc some uill be taken care of uhile implemeiting the proposed policg. The
Board afier detailed deliberation approued the proposal cts 'BSNL Bxectttiue
Promotion Policy Amendment & Recntitment Rules 2017' with effectftomtlrc date of
ttle meeting of the Board Le. 28.05.2018, subject to the compliance of tlrc
Reseruation Policg requirements of Gouertrment and Coirts orders.D

Thus the Board had accorded only the conditional approval.

(ii) The provisions of reservation under BEPPARR-2OL7 were examined by an
internal Comrnittee of BSNL officers and the report of the Comrnittee was referred
to nodal SCT Cell. BSNL Corporate Oflice for their opinion/views as to whether the
BEPPARR-2017 is compliant with the reservation policlr of Govt. of India. The
nodal SCT Cell after detailed analysis has opined that the BEPPARR-2017 is not
in compliance with the reservation policv requirements of Government and for
further clarifrcation. if anv. the advice of DOT/DPE/DoP&T may be obtained.

(iii) The proposal of BSNL Executive Promotion Policy Amendment & Recruitment
Rules 2Ol7 was only conditionally approved try the BSNL Board. The policy is
required to be notifred/promulgated after receiving the clarification on resrvation

-=----issue-fr,orn-its Adrairristratine Ministry.

Resultantly, no such policy exists in BSNL 'in ptewfr, its implementation b"ir.S
out of question, wholly denuding SNEA in claiming any promotions on the basis of
a non-existent policy.

(i") Consequenfly, interalia considering the sensitive nature of the issue of
Reservation, BSNL has solicited appropriate guidanee from its Adrninistrative
Ministry namely the Department of Telecommunications; Which vide its letter dt.
O2.O5.2O22 has requested that BSNL may reconsider the proposal based on the
present stalf structure and strength and accordingly ttre proposal may be re-
examined by the Board keeping in view the present stalf scenario; appropriate
action being taken thereafter.

(v) BSNL Board in its meeting held on 2O-LO-2O22 has deliberated the matter in
detail and in view of advice of Administrative Ministry regarding reexaimination of
the BEPPARR-2OL7 prolosal, podt VRS, BSNL Board has directed for examining
the case in supersession of the earlier approval and to subrnit a detailed proposal
considering all pros and cons in post VRS scenario and suggest the way forward to
meet the organiz,atton needs, career progression and aspirations of the executives.
Accordingly, a proposal as per the decision of BSNL Board shall be submitted.
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(vi) A fortiori, the impending policy namely BSNL, Execdtive Promotion Policy
Amendment and Recruitment Rules-2017' has also to concur the Hon'ble
Supreme Court's decisions relating to reservation in promotions, the latest
decision layrng down law on the subject delivered by the Honble Supreme Court
on 28.1.2022 in the .u.*" oi Jarnail Singlr etc. Vs. Lacchmi Narain Gupta & Ors.
Pursuant to this Department of Personnel & Training of the Govt. of India,
directions of which are followed by the BSNL in the matter of reservation in
promotions has issued an OM dated I2.4.2O22, copy annexed herewith. The said
OM is self-explanatory, to be followed by 

"11 
concerned.*'

("ii) It is categorically denied that BEPPARR-2OL7 was formulated in compliance
\rith the directions of CAT,, PB, Neq Dglhi iq, OA 29812002 and OA No.
LO8;6:/2OLO,-which deal wittr another subject interalia relating to absorption of
DOT Gr. B employees in BSNL.

("iii) Further in its decision dated 2.ll.20l0 in OA No. 1086/2010 titled DINBSH
KRISHNAN & ORS. VS UOI, Ld. CAT, Principal Bench, New Delhi, issued
directions as under:

o... We lutue jurisdiction to direct the respondents to reansider th.e entire
issue and.tlrcn decide the promotional auenues to the applicants.

Resultantlg, ue dispose of this OA with a direction to tlrc tespondents to
reconsider the entire matter rcgarding promotional auenues to the applicants as
prcmised earlier bg them hauing been implemented and consider tlrcir grieuances,
including the auerments nout taken beforc us in the OA artd our obseruations made
in tlrc preceding paragrapls. A reasonable and prudent teconsideration as apt in
lana utould ctiminste into a spgoking order to be passed bg tle rcsponde4ls wilhin
a periad of three montfrs from th.e date of rcceipt of a cbp! of this:of arder. No oosts"

In compliance with the Honble CAT'S order dated O2.ll.2OlO, BSNL issued
detailed speaking order dated O8.O2.2O71 which attained linality as not
challenged in any manner in ,ny Court of law.

(ix) Comparison of promotion policies of BSNL with other CPSEs is wholly
misplaced for various reasons principal ones of which are these:

BSNL in view of its size, ever increasing cut throat competition in the telecom
market, nature of services, etc. cannot be compared with other PSUs Eke BHEL,
NHPC, HPCL, etc. Moreover, BSNL was formed out of some Govt. Departments
into a Corporation on 01-10-2000 whereas the other CPSEs were born as
independent CPSEs right from their inception. DoT employees even on absorption
in BSNL have been allowed Govt. pension under rule 37-A of CCS Pension Rules
Lg72, a great benefrtiat advantage unlike other PSUs. Rqle.3/A wasespecially
included/promulgated in CCS Pension rules on the eve of formation of BSNL for
extending benefit of govt. pension to BSNL absorbees. BSNL absorbed employees
have been extended the benefit of GPF and Government gratuity at the time of
their absorption in BSNL w.e.f. 1.10.2000. Thus, it is evident that any comparison
of promotion policies of other CPSEs/Organizations with promotion policies of
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BSNL (where absorption of erstwhile Govt. employees to BSNL was done in large
numbers with continued & combined pensionar5r benefrts of Govt. and BSNL) -^y
not be apt as these different policies of different orgarizations are obviously meant
for different set of employees of different organizations. BSNL in fact followed most
of the DoP&T rules and guidelines as it has not framed its own rules on most of
the subject till today.

Needless to state that each CPSE is founded by the government for achieving some
specific public objective, its various policies framgd, modified/changed to answer
the requirement of the day.

(x) BSNL further states that in so far as the implementation of any fresh/changed
policy is concerned; an employer interalia in consideration of its various needs
pertaining to its avowed objectives has a sole riglrt to determine from time to time
as to what its HR policies shall be for its employees. Further before any policy is
finally announced/declared, its irnplementation cannot be asked for in law under
serwice jurisprudence, not creating any vested right in anyone, as is the stage of
BEPPARR -2017 till date.

This prerogative of the employer gets further strengthened due to subsequent
developments -in the present case very signfficant, the intervention of the central
govt. by introducing 'BSNL Revival Plan' which included Voluntar5r Retirement
Scheme 2Ol9 under which a very huge number of employees have since retired
with huge retiral benefits, paving way for restructuring of the entire HR policy of
the organization.

B, (i) BSNL is having its own Executive Promotion Policy which takes care of both
Tirne-Boqad / Pct Bascif Prmotion. All the posts/grades hayg lttgq orE-
Recruitment Rules and promotion are being carried out meticulously as p€r their
respective Recruitment Rules- As such, one grade/ post cannot be compared with
other.

(ii) As regards promotional aspects of BSNL absorbed employees, Executive
Promotion Policy (EPP) was introduced on 18-01-2007 applicable from the date of
absorption i.e. 01-10-2000 and the first paragraph of EPP is reproduced below:-

'Pursttant to absorption of Group 'B' officers of uariaus seruices/ cadres into
BSNL, tlrc BSNL Management had constituted a High Leuel Committee and
subsequentlg a Sub-commiTtee to sort out outstanding tlssues on account of
absorption and to recommendations of tLrcse committees haue been dulg

considered. bg BSNL Board in consultation uith the Deportment of TeLecom.

Accordingly, apprcual of the competent autlwritg is lwrebg conueged to time

bound/ post based executiue promotionat poliey in respect of Group 'B' leuel

Dxeantiues of BSNL as per detoii,s giuen belottt: ' '

(iii) It is clear from the above that EPP was brought pursuant to absorption of Gr-

B officers in BSNL, approved after consultation \dth all the stake holders

including the Executive Associations i.e. SNEA as well as AIBSNLEA. Thousands

i
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of the employees including the applicants have already airailed the benehts of
Executive Promotion Policy, in practice for more than 2O years.

(iv) The relevant clauses of EPP are reproduced below:-

I- Timc Bound.IDA *a.le tlo-Gradatiron Pollcu :-

d.. Scope:
Time Bound IDA scale upgradations sholl be prouided to the Bxecutiues frcm Pag-
scale of Rs 9,850- 25O 14,600 (IDA) up to IDA pag scateTf lec ktection Grade (Rs.
17.5OO 4OO 22.sOO)

3.7 flRS? tlpgt.datton:--,The flRS? UrcRADATION of IDA Scole of indiuidual
Exedtiue witl be due for considerotion on completion of 4 (Four) Aeans of kruice in
the current IDA scale subject to the andition that the Exectiiueb basic pay in tlrc
cttrrent DA scale has crpssed / touclwd the lourcst of tlrc hi.glrcr IDA suLe for uhich
his/trcr upgradation is to be considered OR he/she l,r.s completed 6 (Six) gears of
seruice in tte current lDAscale, uhichever is earlier.

3.2 St BSiEQIIE,NP Upgrodalton: The subsequent upgradation of IDA scale to tlrc
nert higtw IDA scale uill be due on completion of 5 (Fiue) Aears of seruice in the
ctrrent IDA scale.

II- Post Ba.sed, Pronotton Pollcy :-

(ii) Post Based regulur promotions, in tune uith aboue hierarchg leuel.s, be

regulated os per pronisions of mncerned alreadg notified / to be notified R/Rs
of BSNL

(u) Conseqtent to grant of ang ynst based prcmotion, the offrels pag witl'be
fixed under FR 22 (1) (a) (1) onlg in cases ulrcre such Tlr:,st canries htglrcr scale

from tlrc currenl scale of the exeantiue being promoted. Fvrther, talrcre
exectttiues pog scale is tlle same os that of prcmoted pnst, beneffi of one

increment in the current scale of tlw exectttiue shall be granted on promotian.
Houteuer, in cases ulrcrc the exeantiue's paA is hi.glw than that of prcmoted
ptost, Such post bosed promotians will be treated as placement uith grant of
srtbstontiue stofus of the post. Flnther, except as prcuided in insto:ni
guidelines, no claim will lie on account of any of the ot?rcr prouisian*of IRSR in
tlrc antext of paA scale's, pag fixation, substantiue stahts etc.

(uii) Reseruations to SC/ ST Dxecutiues uill be prouided os per standing
irrctntction s orl the subj ect.

From the above, it is clear that EPP consists of.twre parts nqmely.:-

(I) Tirne Bound financial upgradation from pay scale of Pay-scale of Rs 9,850- 250

14,600 (IDA) up to IDA pay scale of JAG Selection Grade (Rs. 17.500 4OO 22.3OOl

in every 4 to 6 years.
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(II) Post based promotion as per respective RR.

(v) BSNL has notified the Executive Promotion policy (Epp) dated 1g.01.2007
for Group B equivalent executives in line with absorption conditions (absorbedfrom government service' as well as directly recruited employees) which is
statutory in nature, framed with the approval of highest decision making body in
BSNL i'e' BSNL Board in concurrence of Administrative Ministry i.e. DoT andrnade operational retrospectively w.e.f. O1.1O.2OOO. The existing Executive
Promotion Policy (i.e. BSNL FJPP 2oOZ ) which in fact.is a dual promotion policy
envisages time bound as well as post based promotion of Group B equivalent
absorbed/ directly recruited executives in BSNL i.e. ensuring time-bound IDA pay
scale upgradation frorn pay scale-;Rq, gg50 25=o_-L4600 (IDA) to IDA pay scale of
JAG selection grade (Rs 17500-400 -223OOl wiihout any linkage to availability of
posts and post based promotion in functional grades in accord.ance with
respective recruitment rules to Group B equivalent absorbed employees in BSNLin the prescribed hierarchy. The Time Bound Pay Upgradation for ,Group B
equivalent executives (absorbed and directly recruited) and some Group A,
(JTS/STS) level executives is effective from 01.10.2000. post based promotions
are being carried out as per the respective/edsting Recruitment Rules notified.
from time to time.

(vi) BSNL has thus put in place dual promotion policy which ensures five time
bound financial Upgradation in a career of an executive from El to E6 pay scale
almost every 5 years and post based promotion in accordance with applicable RRs
on fullilling prescribed eligibility in respective grades (rangng betreen 3 to Z
years)' The regulzrr promotions under existing RRs have already pr-ogressod and
any further scope of time bound functional promotion *.y LJ * hdrly
imbalanced hierarchy and reporting structure- The beirefrt of double pay fixation
(i'e- one at the tiine of time bound upgradation and other at the time of functional
promotion) was also made available under EPP, sharply d.istinct from the policies
of other PSUs/ organizations.

(vii) Thus the assertion that BSNL is deviating from the assur€rnces at tirne of
absorption (which took place w.e.f 01.10.2000) is totally wrong & misconceived.
Raising this issue even after 21 years of absorption is wholly uncailed for and
violative of the administrative continuity principle.

("iii) As regards stagnation in promotion, the allegation of the applicant
Association against Management is not true. Post based promotions in various
grades/cadres/ Streams (except few cases where Court Stay is in force) has been
comp1etedforvacancies}Pro3L-L2-2o22for-vacq4cyiyear2o22.

(i*) (a) BSNL has notified special VRS scheme w.e.f. 3I.O1.2O20. Around 7g50O
employees have taken vRS under special vR Scheme-2ol9 and BSNL is left with
only 6300O employees as on date. Employee's situation has drastically changed as
compared to 2OL8 when BEPPARR-2OL7 was submitted to BSNL Board for
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approval, neccssarily paving way for requisite restructuring of Corporation's HR
Policy.

(b) BSNL Board has approved the current proposal on the condition that while
implementing the proposed policy, it needs to be ensured that it should comply
with the reservation policy of Government of India and related court orders. The
proposed policy has larger policy issues related to reservation in promotion and
therefore guidance as well as concurrence of Adrninistrative Ministr5r for further
course of action has been sought which has been reteived vide their letter dL
O2.O5.2O22 as given in Para 3 A(iii) above.

(c) Now in thg chq4ged scenario, prorrrotio-n upto*vacancy yea-r 2022 for vacancies
up to |t-tZ-ZOZ2 (except few cases) as per existing RRs has already progressed
despite mamrnoth VRS of around 78500 officials-

(d) As per service jurisprudence right of the Management to regulate all aspects of
employment including notification of any new HR policy, a fortiori in the unusual
scenario of VRS of more than S(P/o stalf cannot be gainsaid.

C. (il IDA Pay scales on absorption of Gr. B officer in BSNL as per para 5.1 of
letter dated O2.O9-2OO3 has been presented differently by the Applicant
Association wherein they have additionally shown the post/level (ElA,
E2A,E3,E4,E5) corresponding to each scale which was rather non-existent in the
said letter of terms of absorption. The details of corresponding IDA pay scales that
will be given on absorption in BSNL in replacement of existing CDA pay scales vide
Annexure II of letter dated O2-O9-2OO3 are reproduced below:-

S.No. Existing CDA Pay Scales Corresponding IDA P.ay Scales
1. 5500-175-9000 7800-225-1 1175*
2. 6s00-200-10500 9850-250-14600
3. 7500-250-12000 11875-300 -L7275
4. 8000-275-13500 13000-350-18250
5. 10000-325-15200 14500-350-18700
6. t2000-37 5-16500 16000-400-20800

#The scale is under revision. Subject to approval of DoT/DPE, the revised IDA pay
scale of 783O-23O-L243O will be given. 

! i..*:.::

(ii) E1A pay scale of Rs.9850-14600 was approved against CDA pay scale of Rs.
6500-10500 and E,2A pay scale of Rs. LL875-17275 was approved against CDA
pay scale of Rs. 75OO-12O00 in order to facilitate absorption. IDA pay scales have
been revised w.e.f. 01.01.2007 vide DOT notification No. 6L-L|2OO9-SU dt.
27.O2.2OO9.'In the notihcation it was mentioned that proposal of BSNL on ElA
and E2A shall be dealt separately. Based on that B$IIL t:ide its order dt.
05.03.2009 notified the revision of pay scales w.e.f. 01.01.2007 which prdvides
that revised IDA scales for ElA and E2A will be notffied later. It also provided that
in respect of executives in E1A and E2A scales, their pay may be fixed in the
revised E-l & E-2 IDA scales respectively. The JTO RRs framed Ln 2Ol4 contains
the pay scale of Rs. L64OO-4O500 (81), not challenged in ,rry legal forum.
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(iii) On proposal of BSNL for reconsideration of revised IDA pay scales for EIA and
E2A in BSNL, the Administrative Ministry poT) in consultation \dth DPE vide its
letter dated l8-O7 -2014 had informed as under:

6--that the proposal of BSNL to lntroduce ElA, EzA & DgA rDA pag sca.les
for thetr exectttlues urclt sent to DPE for offertng thelr cotnments/rieuts vlde
thelr letter No. 61-1/2O14-SU dL 3O.O5.2O74. In resportse now DPE ulde
letter No. W-O8/OOO2/2O1+DPD(WC) de O9.O7.2O74 has stated. tha:t DPD vlde
OM dated 2.4.2OO9 ha,s clar$ied. that there'*;ls ,to Jus+ilfrcat'lon for
Tntroduclng Tnterrnedtat7y pag scales and tf there hante been ang abetz.at.J,on
theg need to be correclced. It uns a.l.so clat{fied. that etary oJftcer ha.s to be
fttted ln do coriespandlrtg ftelrt aco,les. It ha,s been obsenrcd that DOT Tbelf
hqs not agreed to the proposa.l of tntrodtllctlon of Tnterrnr;ilfari7'}arg scaEes
bg BS.NL for the red.stonst lndlco;ted. ln tltelr com;mznlcatlon to DPD.

In uleut of the abue DPD ts ln agreement uttth the ttlews of DOT o;nd
there ls no scope to lntroduce lntertnediary scales of pcg tn 2@7 pag
tznT.s;doln ln ltght of DPD guldelines",

(iv) Subsequerrtly, DoT, vi<ie its Presidential order dated 28-03-2017 conveyed the
settlement of ElA and E2A pay scale. As Associations/Unions were not satisfied
with this presidential order, BSNL requested DoT to reconsider and convey
approval for grant of E2 and E3 pay scales w.e.f. 01-01-2007 in replacement of
ElA and E2A pay scale for JTO/SDE and equivalent grades. Recommendations of
BSNL about revision of pay scales are subject to approval by nodal
Ministries/Department of GoI (i.e. DoT/DPEI- DOT vide its letter dated 29.04.2022
hag__gonveygd tJlat the proposal of BSNL for upgrading the scales cannrt be gg@
to.

(vl ElA and E2A pay scales provided at the tirne of abmrption of Gr. B officers in
BSNL were meant for erstwhile Gr. B ofiicers of Govt. absorbed in BSNL. Ttrere
was no commitment at the time of absorption to continue the benefits of E1A and
E2A pay scale to fresh executives appointed by BSNL against an open notice of
recruitment. The contentien of SNEA that BSNL made recruitment in pre-revised
scale of ElA and E2A after 2007 but now seeks to introduce new recruitment
rules with lower pay scales of E2 and El for SDE/AO and JTO/JAO equivalent
cadre w.e.f. L-L-2OO7 is not correct as recruitment advertisements of. JTO/JAO
equivalent cadres issued after promulgation of revised pay scales specffically
mention pay scale of the E1 and not E1A.

D. (il As a part of Government revival package for BSNL, VRS scheme-2019
approved by Government of India was irnplemented in BSNL w.e.f 31.OL.2O20 and
more than 50olo of its worldorce'opteit for VRS: Man power iealignmerit interalia
due to signifrcant advaniement iri technolory, use of IT tools in various functions,
new initiative by business verticals, changes in business model and business
processes, effective utilization of manpower and efficiency in operation
necessitated framing of revised manpower plan by BSNL. Interalia based on all
these considerations, BSNL Board approved its total m€rnpower requirement along
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' the modifications in Recruitment Policy in November,2O2l.

(ii) Implementation of revised Manpower plan approved by ttre BSNL Board,
latest guidelines of DoPT in the matter of inter-se-seniority and the fact that most
RRs were framed about 20 years ago in 2OO2 necessitated the revision in
modification of existing Recruitment Rules in tandem \rith DOP&T guidelines.
Accordingly, Committees of Senior oflicers were formed for revision of various
Recruitment Rules. Draft Recruitment Rules-2022.,as recommended by the
Comrnittees for the JAO and equivalent level and SDE([) have been circulated to
the recognised Associations/Unions for their views/suggestions vide lbtters dt.
O1.O2.2O22 and O9.O2.2O\!Blu@le cosrments-/views iiave'-al=o b"., received

-.--. frenr-all-the-recofri-ed Associations/Unions. Thereafter the Revision of RRs of
SDEID and equivalent level of other streams has been considered by BSNL Board
in its meeting held on 28.03.2022 subject to fulfillrnent of conditions prescribed
by it. Appropriate action b"ing taken thereafter. BSNL Board has also approved
revision of Recruitment Rules of JAO in the post VRS Scenario. As such the
present clairn of the SNEA to abandon the exercise of revision of Recruitment
Rules, is not justihable.

4. Interalia for the various reasons given in the foregoing paragraphs, ttre
present representation made by SNEA is wholly unsustainable both on law and
facts. The same as such does not call for any action at the Corporation's end.

,, This issues with the approval of competent authority.

Astt. Ge,4er:al

IO

1. Shri Kulla Suresh, Circle Secretar5r, SNEA, Telangana Circle, BSNL
2. Shri S.Murali Krishna, SDE, CNTX-South, Hyderabad
3. Shri D. Babu Rao, SDE(C), Civil Division-I, Telangana Circle, BSNL
4. Shri Chintala Jagadish, JTO(Arch), Telangana Circle, BSNL
5. Shri Ravinder Chawan, SDE(Elect), Telangana Circle, BSNL
6. Shri Nallabelli Maraiah, SDE, O/o CGM, Telangana Circle, BSNL
7. Shri Samala Srinivas, SDE, ITPC, Hyderabad
8. Shri M. Naga Babu, JTO, Telangana Circle, BSNL r
9. Shri K. Vemulu, JTO, Telangana Circle, BSNL
10. Shri Y. Raghu Babu, JAO, Telangana Circle

Copv to:

CGMT BSNL, Tela4gana,Cirele/CNTX-S/ITPC rqith *re request that the order may
be delivered to concerned executives undbr acknowledgement, irlease."
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